
 

UNITED SCOOTER ASSOCIATION’S WINTER SERIES II – WILD CARD JAM & CHAMPIONSHIPS 

- Need to Know: Dates, Formats, FAQs - 

 

DATES: Friday & Saturday, February 8th & 9th, 2019  

LOCATION: Anthem Hills Skatepark, Henderson NV 

USA’S SCOOT CLUB PRESENTS: THE WINTER SERIES WILD CARD JAM, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8TH, 2019, 4:00PM – 7:00PM! This comp 

is your last chance to get a spot in the WINTER SERIES CHAMPIONSHIPS! Unlike our regular competitions, this comp is “Jam” 

format. All levels (same as our regular comps) ride in their own jam, unless there is one level with less than 5 riders. In that case 

that level will “Jam” with the next level up but will still be given 3 spots per level. Each amateur level (all levels except PRO) will 

have a 5 minute warmup, 15 minute jam. During the jam, our judges & admin team will agree on the top 3 riders who will be given 

a “wild card” entry to the championships on the following day. All participants will receive a free year membership in Scoot Club 

(goody bag, t-shirt, decals, discounted registrations for all our events, bio on our website, and opportunities for scholarships to 

camps/comps). Top 3 will also receive a medal & goody bag in addition to their wild card spot in finals. The PRO division Jam will 

be in same style, except PROs will have a 15 minute warmup and our judging team will select the top 5 riders who will get one full 

one minute run to decide the final top 3. There will be no “major” prizes (goody bags will have smaller prizes in them) or pro purse 

for the JAM, just a ticket to finals. JAM registration/participation is open ONLY to those riders who are not qualified for 

Championships (not listed on our final Top 25 Leaderboard after 1/15/19). 

USA’s WINTER SERIES CHAMPIONSHIPS, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9TH, 2019, 9:00AM – 5:00PM. This is it! Who will be the USA 

Winter Series II Champions? After four qualifying rounds in 3 states, the top 25 qualified riders (or those who move up to take an 

unclaimed spot), the 3 riders from each division’s Wild Card Jam, and the 2 merit Wild Cards per division granted by USA Advisory 

Board (30 max riders per division) will battle it out for the titles! All bets are now off! Scores reset. The best riders on the day will 

earn podium spots, trophies, major prizes, bragging rights and for the PROS, a huge purse (TBD) and a chance at that ISA Wild 

Card straight to ISA WORLDS! 

Title/Podium: All divisions will have their chance to shine and earn an officially recognized USA championship title & ranking, 

which will be posted on our website and social media pages. Levels will remain the same as our qualifiers, and run in the same 

order. Podiums will run concurrently to the event, meaning after each division finishes and scores are tallied, there will be a 

podium setup out in front of the park for that specific division. Allowing families plenty of room for photos/videos, the riders will 

still be honored in front of all families, and we can keep the comp running on time. Also, we will have a separate camera trained 

on the podium for livestream interviews and comp recaps. 

Format: All divisions will have 2 runs; Beginner runs will be 45 seconds, all others will be 1 minute. Best score is the final score for 

placement. There will be a short 5 minute warmup prior to each “AM” level, and a 15 minute warmup for our PRO division, to 

keep the comp pace on time. Pre-check for waivers/wrist bands is MANDATORY on Friday night before or during the JAM. This 

is so we can begin the competition at 9:00am on Saturday. Staff will be on-site Friday to pre-check riders from 2PM – 7PM. Any 

riders who are not checked in will lose their spot as rider order will be randomized and released after pre-check. If you are 

unable to be there Friday night please contact us PRIOR to that date to make other arrangements, or you will be left off the roster. 

All riders are expected to be on-site no less than 1 hour prior to their division start time. We will NOT hold the start of a division 

for late riders, nor change the rider order. Late riders will be scratched, not added to the bottom of the list. All riders must have a 

signed waiver and certified safety equipment to ride (strictly enforced). A tentative schedule will be released the week of finals. 

May the best rider win! 



- VIP DATES TO KNOW - 

1/15/2019 – FINAL TOP 25 Leaderboard and USA “Merit” Wild Card Riders Announced (these are the qualified riders for Vegas Championships) 

1/15/2019 – Championship Registration opens on www.unitedscoot.com (Top 25/WC qualified riders only) All qualified riders will have 14 

days to claim their earned spot in finals via registering online by 1/28/2019. Unclaimed spots after this time will be given to the rider with the 

next highest score on the waiting list. It is the responsibility of the rider to claim their spot in the appropriate time frame or risk losing it 

entirely. 

1/28/2019 – Championship Registration opens to fill in unclaimed spots (in order of score earned) riders will be contacted in order of score and 

given first option to claim a spot or pass to next rider until all 25/WC merit spots have been filled or rider waiting list is exhausted. Please make 

sure you have supplied USA with a VALID and FREQUENTLY checked email address, Instagram handle and phone number. No response after 24 

hours will be considered a “pass.” No exceptions. 

2/7/2019 – The Final Top 25/WC rider list registration will close at midnight. Any unclaimed/unfilled spots will be lost or offered to JAM riders.  

2/8/2019 – USA Championships PRE-CHECK at Anthem Hills Skate park, 2PM – 7PM. ALL riders must pre-check in to submit any missing waivers 

and obtain a wristband for the championships. There is NO check in on Comp day. If you cannot be there for pre-check on Friday, you must 

contact USA prior to this date to make other arrangements. Any riders who are not checked in will lose their spot as rider order will be 

randomized and released after pre-check. 

2/8/2019 – USA’s Scoot Club: Winter Series II Wild Card Jam! Check-in begins 2PM. Jam (including Best Trick contests) run 4PM-7PM. Wild Card 

spots will be awarded on-site after all divisions have competed. Riders may register on-site for the Winter Series II Championships directly after 

earning their spot. Please see our staff table before 7PM, to be sure to get on the roster and obtain your wristband. Again, there is NO ON-SITE 

check in on comp day for the Championships unless pre-arranged. 

2/8/2019 – Final Rider List, including all Wild Cards, will be randomized and rider order by division will be compiled. No further riders will be 

added. Rider Order Lists will be posted on-site on 2/9 by 8:00am. 

2/9/2019 – The USA’s Winter Series II CHAMPIONSHIPS! Park opens at 8:00AM for warmups all levels. Schedule will be posted and also 

emailed to all registered riders the week of the comp. Please be sure to follow us on Instagram and Facebook to not miss any important 

information. 

- FAQs - 

Q: Can I compete in the championships even if I did not ride in any qualifier? 

A: No. But you can compete in the Wildcard Jam and hope to earn a Wild Card spot. 

 

Q: Can I compete in the championships if my score at a qualifier was not high enough for the TOP 20? 

A: No, but you can possibly still “qualify” if a qualified rider cannot make it. You will be contacted by USA beginning 1/28/19 if a “fill in” spot 

comes available. Also, you CAN compete in the Wildcard Jam on 2/8/19 to try and earn a wild card spot. Or, you may be granted a “merit” Wild 

Card spot directly from us. 

 

Q: Will you be holding more comps in Vegas? 

A: Yes. We hope to bring at least one of our SCOOT CLUB comps out to Vegas each year, as well as to other states such as Utah, New Mexico, 

Texas, Colorado, Oregon, Washington, and, in partnership with other organizers, to the East Coast and into Canada.  

 

Q: Why are you letting riders who did not go to a qualifier compete in the championships? 

A: We are not. However, we are holding a “Jam” the day before the championships to give unqualified/local riders a chance to be included. 

There are many riders who, through no fault of their own, cannot travel to competitions beyond their local park. Such is the case with many of 

our Vegas riders. To hold a competition in Vegas and exclude these riders goes against our most basic of philosophies, inclusiveness. Rest 

assured, they will still have to earn a spot. :) 

 

ALL OTHER INFORMATION, INCLUDING HOTELS, AFTER PARTY, REGISTRATION OPTIONS, SCOOT CLUB MEMBERSHIPS, AND POLICIES ARE 

AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE. EVENT SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES ARE AVAILABLE FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIPS, INCLUDING PRO PURSE 

SPONSOR! FULL LIVESTREAM WITH AD PLACEMENTS ALSO AVAILBLE. 

 WWW.UNITEDSCOOT.COM 

http://www.unitedscoot.com/
http://www.unitedscoot.com/

